
General Board Meeting (2/20/2019) 

A meeting of the Residence Hall Association General Board was held on Wednesday, February 

20th, 2019 at 8 PM, pursuant to Education Code Section 89921 et seq., at California State 

University Channel Islands, Anacapa Commons, located at One University Drive, Camarillo, CA 

93012, to consider and act upon the following matters: 

 

1) Call the meeting to order – 8:11 PM 

 Ice Breaker- Chinese New Year Craft (Marcus Reed) 

Presentation on the meaning behind lanterns and traditions/history of the Chinese New Year.   

a) Name 

b) Floor 

2) Approval of the minutes –  

3) Roll Call: 

- PRESENT: 

- UG/TC: A/B 

- AV: A3, B1, B2, C1,  
- SCV:  E1G1, E2G2, F1 North, F2 South, H2 South  

- SRV: L3 High, L4 Low, L4 High, K3 Low, K3 High, K4 High 

- ABSENT:  

- UG/TC: C/B 

- AV: A1, A2, B3, C2, C3 

- SCV: D-Block, F1 South, F2 South, F2 North, H1 North, H1 South, H2 North 

- SRV:  L1 Low, L1 High, L2 Low, L2 High, L3 Low, K1, K2 Low, K2 High, K4 

Low  

4) Official Reports 

a) Guest Speaker (Student Government President)  

i) (Atticus Reyes and Raul Perez): Focusing on Civic Engagement and Policy. Asking for 

new resources for student. Educating students on Environment Sustainability. Senate 

meets every Thursday from 9am to 11am. Need a floor rep to work as a student 

senate at student government. Application is due March 4th.  

b) Advisor (Tanya)  

i. Introduction  

President (Genesis Larin) 

i. A Nominations are now open for the 2019 Legacy Awards! Do you know an 

outstanding CI student, faculty, staff or student group? Nominate them for an 

award TODAY by visiting the Legacy Awards website or 

GO.CSUCI.EDU/LEGACY. The nomination form now only takes less than 10 

minutes to complete! 

ii. Consider applying for this paid research opportunity to engage in a faculty-

mentored research project at CI over the summer. Students receive a $3,750 

stipend, participate in an interdisciplinary learning community, and enjoy 

http://asi.csuci.edu/legacyawards.htm
GO.CSUCI.EDU/LEGACY


professional development opportunities. The program also includes a three-day 

retreat to Santa Rosa Island. The deadline to apply is February 24, 2019. 

iii. Study Abroad Week: “Go Global: Study Abroad Mixer” on Wednesday, Feb. 27 

from 12:30 pm to 2:30 pm on the 3rd floor of Broome (with free international 

appetizers). 

 

iv. Floor Rep Poster (Brett Musser) 

 

c) Vice President (Kirah Hall) 

i) Constitution Revisions  

ii) Committee Info and being involved 

d) Director of Finance (Malakai Johnson) 

i) Going over Budget and New numbers.  

Garret H2 South:  What was over budget?  

Tanya: Money was allocated to different events. More resources will be provided.  

Brittney T/C A/B: Does the total budget also include the Chairs budget? 

Jordan H2 South: What changed in numbers from week 1 to week 3?  

Tanya/ Malakai: New invoices and charges from past events.  

Garret H2 South: Is the budget for both semesters?  

Malakai: Budget includes both fall and spring semester.  

 

e) Director of Administrative Services (Kim Perez) 
i) Bigs and Littles  (March 9th) 

(1) Registration Link: http://bit.ly/BigsandLittles2019   

Brittney T/C A/B:  Can you go to the event without a little?  

Tanya: Yes be sure to register. The purpose of the event though is to share the 

campus with someone in your life.  

f) Public Relations Chair (Jasmine Gabb) 

i) Update on the RHA Newsletter  

ii) Follow us: 

(1) Snapchat: @csuci_rha 

(2) Instagram: @csuci_rha 

(3) Facebook: @csu.ci.rha 

(4) Twitter: @csuci_rha 

 

g) Programming Chair (Grace Williams) 

i) Trivia Night (02-21-2019) 

            Santa Rosa Community Living Space at 7 p.m. -9 p.m.  

 

h) Diversity Chair (Marcus Reed)  

i) Soul Train Night (02-28-2019) 

Santa Rosa Community Living Space at 7 p.m. -9 p.m.  

 

i) Wellness Chair (Brett Musser) 

v. Scary Dairy (raffle will be drawn tomorrow) 

http://bit.ly/BigsandLittles2019


vi. Recreation Center at 9pm to 11pm. Next one is on February 26, 2019 

vii. Work on your workout. March 29, 2019 7 p.m. – 9 p.m.  

      

5) Old Business 

a) K1 Low (Harmony): Multiple floor mates key cards are not working on second floor 

for printing. Believes it is unreasonable to have to pay for cleaning supplies every time 

family room needs to be cleaned.  

b) H2 South (Kaitlyn): More laundry cards, they always seem to be sold out. 

c) A3 (Kaylee): Has spoken to multiple floor mates who feel there is not enough counter 

space, would possibly like microwaves to be hung up from above along with cabinets. 

 As models start to fail they will work on suspending them up on the 
cabinets   

d) L1 High (Christopher): More water refill stations in Santa Rosa buildings, maybe at 

least 2 per building. The faucet in the kitchen is very slow so it takes a while to refill 

bottles. 

e) B3 (Nick): Many floor mates have expressed that they want printers on every floor for 

more convenience and to avoid having to wait in line. 

 IT will take a look at that and see what could be done  

 There could be 1 on each floor except A1 and A3  

 Let’s think about timing? 

 Ci map -> search Printer -> will see all printer available on campus  

 Possible print kiosk! 

 

f) L2 High (Vanessa): Recycling bins in every family room 

g) D-Block (Brandon): Wants at least one of those gates along D-block wall to have a 

keypads so there can be an entrance, not just exits. 

h) A1 (Jaqueline): Work orders taking longer than 5 days. 

i) L4 Low (Fiona): Vacuums are rubbish 

 Discussed that we have 5 working vacuums in SRV (2 of those are from 
SCV). I (Dani Huguenin) am waiting on an update from Laurita about the 

status/timeline of the other vacuums. 

j) L2 High (Donalin): Washing machine dirty moldy. 

k) K2 High (Brittany): Would like an ice-maker in Santa Rosa.  

l) A3 (Kaylee): Poor Wi-Fi strength in dorm. 

 Discussed that Wifi strength is something mostly due to wireless devices and 

printers hooked up to the Wifi, or the mass amount of people on the server. 

m) L1 High (Jenna): All Gender bathroom not being cleaned properly still (hair) 

n) All Santa Rosa Restrooms: Hooks needed for clothing and towels next to shower in 

Santa Rosa Restrooms. The one shower hook given is not enough. 

o) K1 (Harmony): AC in family room leaking/ a paper towel dispenser in family room/ 

low water pressure in gender neutral 

p) B2 (Bryan): Laundry card not swiping. The card has sufficient funds, but the card-

swiper is not working properly. Enforce quiet hours. 

 Discussed that we encourage civil student interaction on floors if someone is too 
loud, and if it persists to be an issue to then call the RA on Duty. Also explained 



that if the noise is coming from the streets, not to call the RA Duty and to call 

the non-emergency Police. 

q) K2 High (Brittany): Bench in gender neutral bathroom is broken, it has just been 

cautioned off for over 2 weeks. Blender in family room is missing blade. 

r) K2 Low (Emmanuel): All Gender shower head leaks when you turn it on. 

s) E2/G2 (Nathan): 2 of the dryers are not working in Santa Cruz, multiple work orders 

have been submitted. Can we get chairs in the laundry room to sit and wait for laundry? 

t) K3 High (Wendy): Washing Machines are not working properly and made her white 

shirt dirty. Had to dry clothes 3 times because they are not drying clothes properly.  

u) L4 Low (Fiona): Sink in Santa Rosa laundry room is not working. 

v) L2 High (Donalin): WiFi connection is going in and out. 

 Discussed that having external game systems connected to the router or 
clogging the WiFi and that students that have wireless printers hooked up to 

the WiFi are not only not allowed, but also make the WiFi connection 

horrible. 

w) K4 High (Kimberly): Study room vent on K4H is connected to the family room vent 

on K4L making it very noisy. 

x) B3 (Brett): Can we get paper towel dispensers in kitchens? 

y) K3 High (Marissa) & L4 Low (Hayley): There is a bad smell in the girl’s bathroom 

coming from the drain. 

z) Jasmin- C3 Anacapa: When are the elevators being fixed? Roommate was running 

late and going through 3 flights of stairs caused an asthma attack.   

aa) Jacky- L3 High: Feminine Products in the restroom. /Provide water refill station in 

closer to Santa Rosa. /Extending hours for café.  

 Feminine Products in the restroom. 
-In AV and SC no one was using them they would probably not look into  

 Provide water refill station in closer to Santa Rosa.  

-Their kitchen sinks are already filleted water  

 

bb) Brittney- TC A/B: Have the Café menu for Left and Right out by Sunday. Events; 

putting together trash cans and having giant Ball Pong 

cc) Hailey-K4 Low: Elevator is out if code. Residents have been jumping to get the 

elevator to fall.  

 Permits that are In there are controlled by the state and facility services  
dd) Alexander-A3 Anacapa: Bee infestation  

 -water source dried up we are the nearest water source  

 Bees were too close to road 

 No water  

 Bee keeper removed them on Monday and they were relocated to an almond orchard  

 

ee) Donalin L2 High: Camera in Santa Rosa elevators  

 WILL COMMUNICATE WITH MIKE from it to figure out if the elevators are cabled 

to be able to have cameras  

 

ff) Brian K2 Low: Bathroom smells bad. Can we put Air fresheners?  



gg) Jasmin C3 Anacapa: Stairs have metal ends are slippery.  

 elevators will be completed 1 month early  

 I have to work with facility to investigate the proper material  

 Also has to work with fire marshal to make sure it is not a hazard 

 

hh) Ryan- B2 Anacapa- Fire Alarm/False Alarm  

 -( fire alarm going off was the test) pretest was passed  

-19th 7:00am should be back  

Live safety test needs to be passed  

Mark (elevator company) Janel will contact Mark about being able to get Jordan a ride 

up 9-3pm.  
 

6) New Business 

a) Coraima SR K4 High:  One side of the walls plugs are not working. Multiple work 

orders have been made and there still has been no fix. (K469) 

b) Jaqueline SR L3 High:  Shower Hooks are coming off and multiple work 

order have been made.  

c) Samantha SC F1 South: G1 Lounge TV is not working; the picture and sound is not 

coming up. Work order was already submitted. Problem was noted on February 6th.  

d) Nathan E2G2: SC laundry room still has broken dryers since the beginning of the year.  

e) Jalen E1-G1:  When rain comes, water seeps through the windows (facing South quad) 

and through the door.  

f) Zach B1: Dryer in AC B1 laundry is not working.  

g) Kirah: Hooks don’t hold towels since its too small. Octopus hooks?  

h) Haley Hunt: Shower Cady can go in the shower head. 

i) Kirah: Need separate hooks.  

j) Kaitlyn SC H2 South: When are the floors getting cleaned?  

k) Kaitlyn SC H2 South: Lack of community respect. Is there a possibility of cameras 

being implemented in the hallways?  

l) Linda SR K3: Resident not following quiet hours. RAs have already done something 

and nothing has happened. The following floors are experiencing the same thing:  L4 

High, AC-A3, F2 North, AC B2 

m) Kirah: K4 study room is very loud. The room is connected to K4 Lows family room.  

 

7) Good of the Order 

i.) Black History 27 11:30 to 1:00pm in Light House  

ii.) On February 21, 2019 Pool Tournament at 4:30pm at Student Union.  

iii.) Intervarsity Spring at Catalina Islands March 17 to March 22.  

iv.) Trivia and Game Night on 22 at 6:00pm Pizza and Drinks OAIJ Hall 1986 

v.) Black History Movie Night at Bell Tower 2515 6-8 every Thursday  

vi.) Catholic Bible Study is every Thursday at Student Union on the second floor from 
7:30pm to 8:30pm 

8) Meeting Adjourned: 10:06 

 

 


